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CHRISTIANITY OUGHT
ALLOW A SECOND CRIMEA

The Sultan is a prisoner The lega
tions i if Constantinople have been at-

tacked The Young Truks are in com-
plete possession of the Sacred Capital
Thousands killed are the price of the
rebellion even the fighting
may be only just begun

Tidings from Constantinople should
be accepted grudgingly They may all
prove true But the likelihood is that
we shall not know the state of the
principals for several days perhaps
weeks perhaps months When we do
know the truth when other nations in
terfere as they may well do to restore
order then we must guard against ap-

plying our American ideals to a gov-
ernment which is to administer the
affairs of 25000000 of Orientals

But there is occasion to hope the
rations of the world may prove them-
selves advanced beyond the civilization-
of 1853 when one of the foremost gov-
ernments made a quarrel and the in
tegrity of Turkey was saved by the
determination of two other govern-
ments to humble the first Christianity
ought not allow a second Crimea

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR REAL
REVISION NO V

Every defender of the present sugar
schedules and of those proposed by the
PayneAldrieh tariff bill bases his ar-
gument on three main propositions

1 That the duty must be kept high
enough to protect the beet and cane
fiugar industries already established in
this country

2 That there must be such differ-
ential between the duties on raw and
rtJined sugars as will protect the re-

fining business in this country
3 That this differential is very nar

row and only sufficient to give this
protection and prevent the refining be-

ing done abroad
It is proposed hero to show that in

fact the differential is much greater
than is commonly supposed and that
it gives the Sugar trust a vastly great-
er margin for profit than is admitted
by defenders of the sugar schedules

The present full duty on raw sugar-
is 168 per hundred pounds The
present duty on refined sugar is 195
per hundred and the PayneAldrich-
bill proposes to reduce this to 140

It is urged that the present
of 20 cents leaves only a

moderate profit on the cost of refining
The testimony seems to be that in fact
the refining could be done for about
11 cents differential at a reasonable
profit that Is that a differential of
26 cents is more than half profit to
the refiners
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But the real point is that the dif-
ferential is vastly greater than 26
cents It is so by reason of the fact
that a vast share of the sugar coming
into the country comes in at various
reductions from the full rate of 195

For instance under the reciprocity
arrangement with Cuba raw sugar
from that country is admitted at 20
per cent off the full Dingley rate That
places the duty on Cuban raw at

148 cents and makes the differ-
ential on this sugar 47 Consider
ing that about 11 cents is shown to
constitute a profitable protection this
seems decidodly generous to the trust

And wo receive per annum about 1

400000 tons of Cuban sugar which is
Yenned by the Sugar trust under the
protection of this immense differential

Again about 425000 tons of Ha-

waiian sugar raw comes to this coun
try free of duty oach year On this
the full duty on refined sugar measures
the differential in favor of the refiner
lie gets a leeway of 105 to pay cost
of refining and profits and it is tho
testimony that 11 conte will cover
both items On this part of the sugar
therefore the refiners seem tobe doing
quite well

From Porto Rico we receive annual
ly about 230000 tons of raw sugar
also free of duty another 230000 tons
which has a protection of 195 for
the refiner

In short there is brought into the
country only the insignificant total of
324000 tons of raw sugar which pays
the full 108 duty that is imposed-
on raw sugar

Making weighted averages of those
amounts and duties It develops its
THE AVERAGE DUTY PAID ON ALL
RAW SUGAR COMING TOTO TUB
COUNTRY IS 104 CENTS PER
POUND

As the duty on refined sugar is 195
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per hundred pounds or 195 cents per
pound it develops that the actual dif-

ferential is the difference between these
two of 95100 cent per pound

That is while 11 cents differential-
is enough to pay for refining and
profits the Sugar trust is thoughtfully
donated 95 cents

Is it any wonder that the Hugar
trust is so rich that it doesnt dare toll
the facts about itself-

Is it any wonder that the president
of the Sugar trust at an annual meet
ing a few years ago said that the
corporation would give full d tntiB of
its business if the stockholders de-

manded them but that its policy was
not to court undue publicity

Is it any wonder that the stockhold-
ers agreed that the policy of keeping
quiet was a good one

Senator Clay of Georgia in the
course of his study of sugar has had
computations made by experts which

bear out the foregoing statements and
he intends to develop the matter in a
speech at an early date He will show

that the tariff by this procedure adds
about 50000000 a year to the cost of
sugar to the consumer above a fair
profit to the refiner

BE ALIVE THIS SPRING SEA
SON OF 1909

Breathe deep
Work a few blisters on your hands
Get the smell of the fresh earth in

your nostrils
Jump out of bed early enough to hear

the birds sing and catch the scent of
the blossoms while they are heavy with
moisture

Plant it is only a
prune seed Let the spring season

mean new life fostered by you as well

as your neighbor a new hope a new

health
Be alive this spring season of 1909

and be glad that God has let you live

to enjoy it

A FEW FACTS ABOUT MR
CARNEGIES HERO FUND

With inogt of our readers we smiled-

a little at the announcement of Mr
Carnegies Hero Fund We had a
picture of the braggarts crowding for
ward and the real heroes hanging back
of gold medals and silver chains for
poor women and men that needed homes

and education of an effort to foster
heroism by destroying the disinterest-

edness of the hero So to be plain we

smiled
Then came Mr Carnegie to define his

object Said he
I do not expect to stimulate or

create heroism by this fund knowing
well that heroic action is impulsive
but I do believe that if the hero is
injured in bold attempt to serve or
save his fellows that he and those de

pendent upon him should not suffer pe
cuniarily thereby

That was sensible But how about
the management of his fund

Now we have the answer to that
after five years of experience in the
annual report of the Hero Fund Com-

mission for the twelve months ending

with January 31 of this year It covers

the consideration of 3219 cases of
which the applications made on behalf
of 2059 supposed heroes were refused
914 are still pending and 246 were
granted-

A medal was given in each of these
latter cases But the commission did
not stop there It gave also 14862154-
in cash and provided the money for
lessening the suffering due to four great
disasters 12446206 Finally the
commission has established pensions for
the widows and children of
amounting to 16320 a year

Yet it is the adjustment of the re
ward to the peculiar circumstance of
the hero that arouses most admiration-
for the commission Here is a story
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which clamps the heart even when set
forth in the form of this bulletin

245 Frank Omner aged thirtysev
en foreman died saving John Bevin
colored aged fiftyeight laborer from

suffocation New Orleans La October
22 1907 Omner wont to the bottom of
an elevenfoot sewer manhole and
fastened a rope mound Bevin who was
overcome by gas He titan started to
climb out but fell on Bevin The latter
was pulled out and recovered hut when
Omner was removed he was dead

¬

What is it that a certain book which-

is road all over tho world today says of
Vie man who layeth down his life for
his friend And this white man gave
his up for a colored fellowworkman in
New Orleans

Now the commission had a problem-
on its hands here For Omner loft a
widow and two children Well first It
gives the widow a thing it will not
do for us to estimate too sil-

ver medal to certify as long as slip

shall live to the manliness of her-

man Then it provides 2000 to
liquidate the mortgage on the homo the
two were buying Then it gives her a
pension of 50 a month with 5 a
month additional for each of the chil-

dren until they become sixteen years
old If there is a proper recognition-
of a sacrifice like this we think the
Carnegie commission has pretty well
discovered it

Or here are two Indians They were
aboard a disabled steamer in the Col-

orado river at flood stage A young
mother and her sixyearold son fell
into the water The Indians threw
them a plank and then leaped in to
help thorn reach shore The current was
to strong and thO plank would not
hold the four So Peter Dean one of
the Indians with the fortitude of his
race let go the plunk and drowned try-

ing to reach land without it Saltamah
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his fellow then guided the desperate
craft a quarter of a mile further when
he received assistance and the three
were saved

Now medals may have value even
for Indians But the commission did
not stop with giving one to Deans
widow and to Saltapmh It added a
pension of 25 s month to the former
until she dies or remarries and 1000
toward the purchase of a farm for the
latter

There is hardl a story which dpes
not deserve retelling here There is
hardly an invention of fiction which
has not its parallel hero But the
most noteworthy thing after all is not
that we live in an heroic age as Mr
Carnegie stated it when he founded the
fund It is the influence of his gift as
expressed hi educations for the chil-

dren of his heroes in homes and farms
cleared of mortgages in widows and
children freed from want

Condemn and Re
publicans Applaud Gov

Willsons Action

LEXINGTON Ky April 25 Ken-
tucky today Is again split as wide open
politically over the Goebol case
as It has been at any time during the
past nine years since William Goebel
was assassinated in State House yard
at Frankfort This time the division is
because Governor Wlllson has pardoned
W S Taylor Charles Finley John
Powers Capt John Davis Harlan
Whltaker and Zach Steele of indict-
ments against them charging complic
ity in the conspiracy which resulted In
Goebels murder

Republicans throughout the State are
highly gratified at the nardons and are
congratulating the governor for wip-

ing out one more blot oft the fair name
of Kentucky and the Republican
daily newspapers all publish lengthy
editorials today commending his action

On tho other hand the Democrats And
all the Democratic newspapers are
scoring Governor Wlllson They say
he Issued these pardons because lIe is
a Republican and because the accused
men are Republicans They say the free
dom of the men Is but a part of a gen-
eral scheme which had Its inception
when Willson war elected governor and
now demand that he pardon Henry
Youtsey who Is the only man loft In
prison under charges growing out of
the Goebel affair

This advice however Wlllson is not
likely to follow since he says he firmly
believes Youtsey fired the shot that kill-
ed Goebel In this he Is Joined by Caleb
Powers James Howard and others
formerly accused Youtsey is looked on
by Republicans as having boon befriend-
ed by Democrats since It was to Demo
crats be made hi numerous confessions
In which he always laid the blame for
killing on some one else and it is known
his treatment at the penitentiary im

100 per cent after he made his
confession others which was
very suspicious looking to many

a movement may L

friends to secure hi freedom
Feeling against Tylor Is so intense-

In of the State that per-
sonal violence might be offered him if
he returns It Is not believed that any
danger will attend Powers or Finley

Friends Rejoice
INDIANAPOLIS April 25 W S Tay-

lor and Charles Finley were still being
showered with congratulations today

Republicans of this city and from all
over the State either telephoned them-
or sent telegrams expressing delight
over the pardon that had been Issued

I am worn out with answering tele
phone calls said Mr Taylor this
morning I never beforo knew Just
how may friends I have in Indian-
apolis and Indiana

Several floral ntrlbutions have bean
sent to Mr Tailors home on North
Delaware street Several
have been received from Kentucky
friends Ono from J Will Wright
former postmaster at Bowling Green
said I havent felt so good since I
found I was born a boy

B Pace of Louisville wired My
hearty congratulations for and Mr
Finley Yor of friends here
rejoice with you

A telegram from W F McClure of
Nevport Ky said Sincere congrat-
ulations Hope youll beck to
Kentucky again

Mr Mr Finley had a long
talk at the formers office last night
It was out that Finley will re
turn probably this week to the homo of
his aged at Wllliamsburr Ky
He may make his home there Taylor
will visit his friends and relatives at
Morgantown Ky and In other parts of
thc State soon but he will retain his
residence in Indianapolis whbre he has
built up a valuable law practice
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DISRUPTS KENTUCKY-
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LONGWORTH BOOKED-
AT A MUSIC HALL

CINCINNATI Ohio April 25 Con-

gressman Nicholas Longworth is to
be the stellar attraction of an

to Ie gven here next Thurs-
day in Odeon Music Hall for the ben-
efit of the Good Samaritan Hospital
Ho will make an address In
to the address a fine musical pro
gram has been arranged
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PRESIDENT AND NIPS WT HOSTS
AT DINNER PARTY LAST EVENING

Miss Virginia Gilmore Is

Hostess at Breakfast

Party
i

Enthusiastic Riders Will
Meet This Afternoon for

Paper Chase

The President and Mrs Taft enter-
tained at a dinner party Isit evening at
the White House

Their guests were Mr Justice and
Mrs Harlan the Secretary of Agricul-
ture and Miss Wilson the Secretary of
Commerce and Charle Nagel

Senator and Mrs Bailey Senator
Senator James P Clarke Senator

and Mrs Flint Senator and Mrs Tay-
lor Senator and Mrs Cummins Sena-
tor Bristow Representative and Mrs
William A Jones Representative and
Mrs Richard Wayne Parker

M E Olmsted Representative
and Mrs Michael E Driscoll Repre-

sentative and Mrs Van Vechten
Olcott Hon Henite 1 jarda and Lieu-
tenant Commander L O Palmer

Mrs Taft wore a white satin gown
and the table decorations were a cluster
of Bridesmaid roses

Miss Virginia Olmore daughter of
General and Mrs C Gilmore was
hostess at a breakfast party today at
the Chevy Chase Club

A number of enthusiastic young riders
will meet at Sheridan Circle this after
noon at about 430 oclock for a paper
chase through Rock Creek Park A

houses later in the afternoon
Among those who will be in the party

are Miss Noble Miss Grace Bell Miss
Slater the Misses Wiborg Miss Mey
ors MI3 Crawford and a number of
the members of the diplomatic corps
and young officers at Fort Myer

j
Mrs Rossoe C Bulmer who has been

spending some time in Now York is
now guest of Mrs Edson Bradley-
at Tuxedo Mrs Bulmer will return to

Mr and Mrs W J Harris are
several days In Baltimore the

guests of friends

The Swedish Minister and Mme
Lagercrantz were hosts at a small din
ner party last evening In compliment
to Count Taube of Switzerland who
is their guest for the weekend

Dr and Mrs P H Eaton announce
the engagement of their daughter Miss
Anne Eaton to John S McMath of
Cape Charles Va tho wedding to take
place this spring

At French Embassy-
The Vice President and Mrs Sherman

were the chief guests of the French
Ambassador and Mme Jusferand at
dinner at the embassy last evening
Others In the party wore the Russian
Ambassador Baron Rosen Mr Justice
White Senator and Mrs Carter Mrs
Depew the Belgian Minister and
Baroness Moncheur auu Baroness Mar-
guerite Moncheur the Bolivian Minister
and Mine Calderon Mr and Mrs
Wayne MacVeagh and Miss MacVeagh
the Counselor of the Italian Embassy
and Marchesa dl Montagliari the Coun
selor of the French Embassy and Mme
LefevrePontalis the Military Attache
and Countess de Chambrun and the
Naval Attache Lieut Commander
Benoist dAzy

4
Mr and Mrs John R McLean

at breakfast today at Friendship
A large number of young people went

for a paper chase this morning the
hunt finally winding at Friendship
where they Joined the party Among
those rode were Miss Caryl Craw
ford Miss Grace Bell Miss Wiborg

diplomats and young officers from

The Sunday School Association of the
First Presbyterian Church entertained-
at following the busi
ness meeting of th association last
birthday anniversary of A E L Leckie

The guests wer seated at small
a mock business meeting represent
Ing things as they ought to severalyears in present of
fleers of the association were surprised
and amused at sjme clever travesties
of their own reports and deliberations
the pastor of the Rev Don-
ald presented Mr Lockie
with a handsome teachers Bible thegift of the association

Sail On Tuesday
Mr and Mrs Frank Wilbur and Miss

Wilbur of Milwaukee Wis who are
visiting Ms S E Dakin will sail for
Italy and a three months trip abroad
on the Moltke of the HamburgAmer
lean lino April 27 They will accom-
panied by Miss Dakin

For Miss Morgan
Miss Frederick Morgan was the honor

guest of Evan Sinclair Cameron her
fiance at a double box party at the Co
lumoia Theater last evening for the per-
formance of The Duchess of Wuffshlro
by the Princeton Triangle Club Mr
Camerons other guests were Mrs Nich
olas Mr and Mrs Preston
Gibson Miss Katherine Elkins Miss
Lillian Chew William Hitt Robert Ba
con Jr Lleut Osterhous and Upshur
Mcrehead

After tho play Mr Cameron inter
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CONCERT AT BARRACKS

Tomorrow Afternoon at 2 oClock

UNITED STATES MARINE BAND ORCHESTRA-

S William II Santclmnnn leader

PROGRAM

March Military Days Miller
Overture Oberon r von Weber
Selection Marcellc v Lndcrs
a Serenade Xymplialin i Sousa
b Twostep Jnolntu Both

Waltz The Bachelors Santclnmnu
a C price A Frolic of Color Sudds
b Minuet The Flower of Chivalry Sudds

Mosaic The Prlmo Donna Herbert
March Guard of Honor Lehnhardt
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Copyrighted 1908 HarrisSwing
MRS JOHN C FREMONT Who Had Striking Role In Benefit At Belasco

CHARITIES REAP A RICH HARVEST
PROM WEEKS PRODUCTION

OP ABOUT THEBES I

About Thebes given at the Belasco
Theater for the benefit of the Episcopal
Eye Ear and Throat Hospital closed-
a week of one of the most successful
amateur performances over produced in
Washington Various charities In which
the cast of the play were interested
reaped a golden harvest each charity
having a night with the exception ot
the Junior Republic which was the
beneficiary two nights Monday and
Friday

tained the party at supper at the New
Willard

Commander and Mrs William
Irwin a box party for

Columbia last evening In the
were Miss Dorothy Langfitt Miss

Harriet Hatch Lieutenant
Lieutenant Powell and Lieutenant
Thomas U S A An informal supper-
in the home of Commander and Mrs
Irwin on Nineteenth street followed

The Japanese Ambassador und Baron-
ess Takahira were the honor guests of
Mr and Mrs Joseph B Thropp at
ner last evening

4
Mr and Mrs oWodbury Blair

a small company at-
dinner followed by last

t

Mr and Mrs William Shacklette of
Front Royal Va after spending sev-
eral days with Mr and Mrs H
Daw left Thursday for the Florida
coast where they spend the spring
and summer

Patronesses
Among the patronewes for the Even-

ing of Song to be given at
the Shoreham tomorrow evening for
the endowmbnt of a Fresh Air Fund
for the Blind to be given by Mrs Anne
Grant Fugitt soprano Miss Blanche
Muir Dalgleish contralto Miss Jean
Wilson the well known reader who
will tell stories and Miss Ruby Stan
ford violinist are Mrs Sherman Mrs
Knox Mrs Mme Jusser
and Mme Nabuco Mrs Bryce Mme
Cortes Mme Calderon Mrs John Hay
Mrs Alexander Shepard Mrs Chauncey-
M Mrs William Phelps Eno
Mrs Joseph E Thropp Beekman
Winthrop Mrs George T Summerlln
Mrs John A Johnson Mrs William C
Denny Mrs George F Huff Mrs Hard
ner Hubbard Mrs Samuel Spencer Mrs
Richard Ely Mrs May Mrs Murray
Crane Mrs John R McLean Mrs
George von L Meyer Barorsss l ka

Mrs Neale Mrs Norman Wil-
liams Mrs Clarence Edwards Mrs El
kins Mrs Lor Anderson Mrs Wet
more Mrs Dolliver Mrs Franklin El-
lis Mrs Clifford Walton Mrs Stevens
Mrs Wilson Mrs Richard Harlow Mrs
Glover Mrs Charles Bell Mrs Cla
baugh Mrs Calderon Carlisle Mrs-

i Thomas Wilson Mrs F B Morap Miss
Wood Mrs Scott Mrs Mann Mrs
Olcott Miss MIcou Mrs George W
Brown Mrs Rudolph Kaufman Mrs
Kenny Mrs Lisner Mrs Vest Mrs
Ollphant Mrs W S Knox Mrs
Robert Craig Mrs George Hamilton
Mrs Horace Wylie Mrs Charles Wood
Mrs Benedict Mrs Tiffany Dyer Mrs
Foraker Mrs William Manning Irwin
Mrs Alexander Stewart Mrs Bromwell
Mrs Aleshire Mrs Talbot Mrs Simon
Wolf Mrs Reyton Russell Mrs Hen
nen Jennings Mrs Julia ScottVrooman-
Mrs Howry Mrs MoLeod Matthewson-
Mrs Grandln Mrs Richard Reid
Rogers Mrs Nowlands Mrs Tullock
Mrs Warner and Mrs Robert Harper

Mr and Mrs T Steuart have
returned to Washington from their wed
ding trip and are the guests of Mis
Stouarts parents Mr and Mrs J Wil-
liam Lee for a few days until their
home Is put In readiness for them

T

Reception To Pastor
The members of the Peoples Church

gave an Informal reception Friday even-
Ing to their pastor and his wife the
Rev Franklin K Gifford and Mrs Gif
ford In the home of George A Warren
1448 Highland Terrace

An musical program was
rendered during the evening by Mrs W
D Mackenzie Etta Wilson Mrs
Hattie Abbott Miss Amy
Dr Clifford Clark Erling Kohler and
H W Slah A buffet supper was
served

Among the guests were Dr and Mrs
WiMiam Tiadall Dr and Mrs J J

The performance last J
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Mrs Barney who wrote the play and
the entire cast under the manage
ment of Percy Leach deserve great
credit for the enterprise

Notable of characters in the
was Mrs John C Fremont who took
the part of Cleopatra restored to
life Mrs Fremonts costume was un
usually artistic and true to life and her
portrayal of the part exceptionally
convincing With her husband who

been naval attache of the American
embassy at Paris for some years Mis
Fremont has only recently returned to
the Capital The Misses Fremont also
took in the play

Shirley Mr and Mrs John Howell
Mr and Mrs L N Fouts Mr and MrGeorge H Shibley Mr and Mrs Philip
Kemon Mr and Mrs A E Wild Mr
and Mrs William D Mackenzie Dr
Ross Bain Mrs Hattie E Abbott Mis
H C Bobb Mrs Cora Davis Thoinp

Mrs Mary E Merrill Mrs Jennie
L Munroe Mrs Frances Upperman
Mrs Julia Thompson Mrs Charles A
Metcalf Mrs Ethel Cohen Mrs Marie
H Heath Mrs Miller Shannon Misses
Margaret Warren Estelle Wild Marjory Hadden Annie P Goebel Lee Pat-
terson Belle Payne Etta Wilson
Frances Crosby Amy Hummeston
Gertrude Virginia Hereford
Prof Hyland C Kirk Prof William-
M Coleman Prof Frederic M Non
Dr Clifton Clark John Nanson George-
B Rose C H Ramsperger H W
Selah George A Warren Benjamin
Munroe Clarence Farwell N O Brig
ham B Dickmann Mann Erling Koh
ler Leland D Shidy Elias J Dakin H
F Kendall and D C Sherman

i
Give a Dinner

The Secretary of the Treasury and
Mrs MaeVeagh were the guests In
whose honor Mr and Mrs Norman Wil-
liams entertained at dinner last evening

Miss Eleanor Ridgely daughter of Mr
and Mrs William Barret Ridgely was
hestess supper last evening for a
party of about forty after the play
About Thebes The guests included-

a number of the members df the cast

General and Mrs held a re
ception last evening to meet the mem-
bers of the Literary Society Miss Rose
Greely assisted her father and mother-
to receive their guests who numbered
about seventyfive

The house was beautifully adorned
with palms and branches of spring blos-
soms An orchestra played during the
evening and a buffet supper was
served

Naval Constructor and Mrs Robinson
were hosts at dinner last evening at the
Chevy Chase Club in honor of Mij
Jean daughter of Senator Oliver
The additional guests Mr and
Mrs Harlan Kent Miss Mar-
ion Oliver and her guests Miss Jo-
sephine Dumnd the Meyer

Russian embassy Lieutenant
Davis Lieutenant Commander

Powers George S Oliver
Stuart Farrar Smith and J T Wil-
liams

Mrs E N Darhurf was hostess at a
delightful luncheon party yesterday in
her home on A street southeast in
honor of Miss Elizabeth Langham the
sixyearold daughter of Representative
Langham of The other
little guests were Miss Mary Crump
Miss Alms Tiller Miss Ruth Kelley
Miss Ruth Peacock Miss Faye Adams

Cora Gibson and Warren Crump

Mrs Alfred Stille arrived in Washing-
ton today and is the guest of Mrs
Charles a few days Mrs
Stub will sail for Europe for the sum
mer season at the end of the week
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Mrs Simon Kann left town today to
spend a few days in Baltimore with
relatives

Mrs Myer Stern of the Ashley Apart-
ment who has been
weeks in Atlantic City and Philadelphia
returned home the latter part of the
week

i
Mrs Ros GoMman of Baltimore is

spending a few days with Mrs M New
myer of the Apartments

Miss Minnie Winter of New Haven
Conn who has been the for
several weeks with her aunt Mrs Ed
ward Kohner returned to her home to-
day

Mr and Mrs A Blrkenwald and sou
Sylvan of Baltimore are the guests for

TU
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Place Is Filled by the Rev
Chambers a Former Wash-

ington Man-

In the absence of the Rer Samuel H
Greene the services at the Calvary Bap-
tist Church this morning were conduct-
ed by tho Rev Tlleston F Chambers-
of Saratoga N Y

Dr Greene again remained away from
his pulpit rather than risk arousing the
fears of his congregation front infection
by smallpox His butler was recently a
smallpox patient and while physicians
declared there was no danger of infec
tion Dr Greene felt it better not to
proach until after the quarantine period
had passed He will conduct
Ices next Sunday morning

Wide interest was shown In the serv-
ices this morning because of the firstappearance here of the Rev Mr Cham-
bers since he assumed the pastorate ofa large church In N Ywas formerly a Washington man andwas the son of David H Chant
herO a prominent business man of thiscity

Capital Tales

HON JONATHAN DOLLI
senior Senator from Iowa

been conducting an Inde
tariff Investigation of his

own When the vacancies on the Fi-
nance Committee were under
ation by the Committee on Committees-
he was ambitious to become a member
He felt he was entitled to fill the place-
on that body made vacant by Senator
Allisons death But the powers that
be In the Senate turned him down
Moreover the sentiment of the Iowa
public is for tariff revision downward
and Senator has set out to
poke holes m tho Aldrich bill

He Is peculiarly well equipped to
make an effective fight on the schedules-
In the first place he had invaluable ex-
perience as a member of the Ways ana
Means Committee when the Dingier
law was framed Having a memory for
details that Is marvelous he has at
his tongues end a lot of the facts and
figures developed in the consideration of
the Dingley measure Moreover he has
for weeks been devoting his spare time
most of his time In fact to au Investi-
gation of the tariff question He hasgot experts to help him and has had-a sort of finance committee of his ownprobing into the Aldrich measure Hesays he is going to shed some neededlight on the rates on woolens cottons or know the reason His doctrine is that any Increases abeve She
Dingley rates will bear close watching

Senator Smoot asked Dalliverthe other if he would vote for a 46-
3ier cent increase on postal view cardsif he could be shown that it was necesnary to save the industry from destine
tionI would investigate It with verygreat care

I will ask tbe Senator said sirSmoot if after he had made a full
found It was absolutely necessary
to so increase the rate ie thenvote

I would hesitate a while drawledDolliver amid laughter

Call of the North
If there Is one man In the Senate who

looks more bored than another while
the tariff schedules are under discus-
sion It Is Senator William P Frye of
Maine It is all a weariness to the
flesh to Senator Frye but he bears it
with what fortitude he can and with an
air of Christian resignation

The truth Is as he sees It this Is not
the time of to work on tariff any
how He hears the call of the wild
summoning him to the Maine woods and
lakes where it Is time for the fish to
bite Just as soon as the tariff will
let him make his escape he will answer
the calL

T

Two Blacksmiths
Like Jim Tawney of Minnesota

Representative E H Hinshaw of
was brought up around a black

smith shop His father was a black
smith by trade and worked at that and
farming In Indiana Judge Hlnshaws
parents were Quakers and relatives
were active in the underground rail-
road movement before the war and
helped many an escaping slave to make
his way to the North

r

Wilson Once Whip
Secretary James Wilson of the De-

partment of Agriculture used to be Re
publican whip of the House and made
an active one too

TO ERECT MEMORIAL-

TO ABOLITIONISTS-

Tablet Will Be Dedicated to Early

AntiSlavery Workers in
Abington Mass

ROCKLAND Mass April S A me
morial tablet is soon to be erected in
Island Grove Ablngton in honor of the
early antislavery workers who by
their meetings before the days of the
civil war made this spot famous The

Memorial Day the gift of
Arnold of North Abinston who for a-

long tiue has been working on It It
be placed an appropriate bronze tablet
containing the names the abolition
workers-

a few days of Mrs M Newaayer of the
Tulane Apartment

J
The Ladles Weekly Sewing Circle

pave a surprise party part of
the week to one o its mem-
bers The guests were Mrs B Mend
helm Mrs L Mrs Julius
Rice Mrs S Herman Mrs Ernsst
Gichner Mrs Baer and Mrs Qppeu
helm

ilr and Mr tfensinger are at At-
lantic City for ten days

DR GREENE ABSENT
t

AGAIN FROM PULPIT
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Miss Bertie Caron of Vft
the guest of Mrs Gus WaJJarsteln

Mr and Mrs Wallace Luchs have re-

turned from their bridal tour and are
residing at the Jefferson apartmect

j
Mrs Simon Traltel and

Inex of Woonsocket R I VK
the guest of her parents Mr Mid Mrs
Woog returned tc u ir Jwwee

Dr and Mrs Harry Kaufnmn w ro
have been spending past two weeks-
at Atlantic City returned to town

Mr and Mrs M Care and Mr
Mrs R Frank left SatairtlKjr t
lantie City and taken a T
for the

T

The entertainment committee of
Octagon Club have invitations out fra 2 ay 4

Richmond-
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